
    PEBBLE SHORES CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
     
    STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING 
 
            Monday, April 11, 2016, 10:00 a.m. 
       
Members Present: Bobbi Jo Dunn-Mendez, Chris Farrugia, Reid Page, Becky Easlick, Clara Blackard, and Doug  
         Macbeth (via a conference call connection). 
 

1. Updates from buildings and grounds committee- (Reid Page and others) 

 The door and frame on the pool room is in the process of being replaced due to severe rusting. 

 Prices are being obtained for additional pole lighting option. 

 The stair painting with white stripes should be completed within a few days. 

 Following a meeting with Stahlman, it was determined that one pump and the Orp need replacing. 

 Stahlman will also clean-up the filthy condition of the pump room. 

 There will also be some action by Stahlman and the Board to provide better cleaning of the pool. 

 Bobbi will contact FPL regarding surge protection for operating the pool equipment. 

 The pole light near building 126 needs to be monitored; it goes on and off. 

 Cleaning leaves in the carports continues to present problems.  

 Bobbi will investigate more efficient options for phone service in the clubhouse. 

 Bobbi will also check on getting a group rate for voluntary cable service. 

 Chris will investigate options for cleaning the triangle peaks on buildings. 
 

2. Updates from the landscaping committee- 

 Vision Turf Care will proceed with replacement of the hedges as approved. 

 Reid was complimented for personally removing a dead tree and saving us money. 

 The committee is considering options for ground cover. 

 The Board will consider undertaking a study to determine methods to reduce lake algae. 

 Becky will contact experts regarding fish populations in the lake 

 The committee will prepare a long-range action plan for landscape improvement. 

 Consideration should be given to removing mulch several inches from the buildings. 
 

3. Communications (welcoming) committee- 

 Pebbleshores.org, managed by Don Whitehouse, is an essential component. 

 The website has been revamped; may also consider a pass protected “owners’ page”. 

 Becky asked that everyone review the website and offer suggestions at the BOD meeting. 

 Chris DeSalvo recommended that we reorganize/coordinate our communication goals. 
 

4.  Parking Issues- 

 Parking stickers and related issues will be “on demand” during the off season. 

 Concerns continue to exist regarding parking of more than two vehicles/unit 

 The proposed parking sticker rule change will need to be followed-up once enacted. 

 Chris suggested we involve Sandcastle in implementing a fine structure for rules violations.  
 

5. Review of existing contracts- 
Chris will contact Sandcastle for a list of all updated contracts. 
Questions regarding bills should be directed to Becky before the bill is paid. 
A routine should be established with Sandcastle regarding receipt/paying of invoices. 

 



6. Other- 
Discussion was held regarding the long-standing drainage problems at some carports. 
Quotes have been obtained for roof rat bait boxes. Action may be forthcoming. 
 

7. The next regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on Tuesday, April 19, 2016 in the 
clubhouse. 
  
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
Meeting notice posted April 8, 2016 
 


